Primary Point of Contact for Behavioral Health Services
Tiffany White-Welchen, Senior Director of Behavioral Health Services
Phone: 402-457-1224
Email: Tiffany.White-Welchen@charlesdrew.com

Behavioral Health Services offered

- Integrated primary care model (medical and behavioral concerns addressed in one setting)
- Brief therapy (pre-screening to determine if behavioral health services are needed)
- Traditional individual, family or couples therapy in 30, 45, and 60 minute sessions
- Trauma Informed Care
- Services offered at several Charles Drew Health Center locations as well as the following Omaha Public Schools:
  - Belvedere Elementary, 3775 Curtis Ave
  - Kellom Elementary, 1311 N. 24th Street (secondary to CHI services)
  - King Science & Technology Magnet Center, 3720 Florence Blvd
  - Northwest High School, 8204 Crown Point Ave
  - Fontenelle Elementary, 3805 N 52nd Street (Connections program, in-school referrals)
  - Hartman Elementary, 5530 N. 66th Street (Connections program, in-school referrals)

Referral Process
Call 402-451-3553 to schedule an appointment at one of our school sites or at another Charles Drew Health Center, Inc. location

Cost
Medicaid and private health insurance are accepted. If a student does not have health insurance coverage, the CDHC team will work with parents to help enroll the student in Medicaid. A sliding scale fee is available to cover expenses. Regardless of payment choice, no child will be turned away due a family’s inability to pay.